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Behold, I will do a new thing;
now it shall spring forth... Is. 43:19
Living Water is a Seventh-day Adventist lay ministry. Our goal is to reach out
with the message of the Bible through preaching, teaching and other mission
activities across the world. For more information, please visit our web-page:

www.livingwater.no

Joyful anticipation...
Silvia came running into the room and with excitement said: “guess what!” I
already knew what was going to come out next, but although I could guess
the words, the reality of it still had to sink in. “I’m pregnant!” were the next two
words.
Three months later, as I am writing this, the reality of it all still amazes me. A
new life is developing, that in a real sense is part of us. We have not seen it,
yet God has. We do not know if it is a boy or a girl, yet God knows. As you can
guess, we have a real sense of joyful anticipation! We talk about him/her and
our lives and future as a family. A new phase of life is before us and we look
forward to see how our heavenly Father will guide us onward. We pray that our
little one may grow up to be a missionary and sunbeam for Jesus, and are looking forward to work together for the Lord as a family.
Many exciting projects are on the horizon. We need your support to continue this important work. Living Water Ministry is financially supported by individual people like you, who see value in the evangelistic thrust of this ministry
to reach people with our precious Adventist message. This is what has kept it
going for the last 11 years, and by God’s grace will keep it going in the future.
We rejoice and praise God for the continual responses of people who are being impacted by the Word of God. This edition of Living Water news
gives you a glimpse of that.
We are anticipating a birth in some months, and we continue to anticipate the new birth of precious souls who will respond to the gospel invitation!

The beginning
of a new life...
By Daniel Pel
Last fall we visited Fountainview Academy in beautiful British Columbia, Canada. I had been invited to speak at the yearly week
of prayer for all the students. Spending a week on the campus and
befriending the students was a huge blessing for us. We were able
to join them in their Bible classes, as they worked on the fields harvesting carrots, and in their intensive physical exercise sessions. Yes,
we definitely stayed fit that week!
Each morning all the students gathered together and we
had a 15-minute time of prayer. You might wonder if it is possible to pray for that amount of time with active teenagers. The
answer is yes! The students united together in groups and prayed
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heartfelt prayers, expressing their praises, confessions, supplica-

“

As I stood, I felt everyone’s eyes on me.
Daniel Pel had made an appeal for anyone
who felt Christ impacting his or her heart to get baptized, and one by one we had stood. There were six
of us who were impressed by the Holy Spirit, and Daniel asked us to come to the front for a prayer of dedication. As the staff laid their hands on us, and the rest
of the students pressed in closer, I knew this was the
right decision. It was the end of the Week of Prayer,
and the beginning of our new lives in Christ.”
–Fiona W, grade 10

tions, and thanksgivings. I was touched to see the Spirit of God
softening the hearts and transforming the lives of these dear
young people.
During my evening presentations I preached from the book
of Romans. I choose this book because it leads us step by step
through the gospel message of righteousness by faith. The series
was entitled “The Unhindered Gospel”, and you can listen to the
audio messages on our webpage: http://www.livingwater.no/
english/resources/audio/unhinderedgospel.html
The gospel, more than anything else, has the power to transform lives. It sets us free from the bondage of sin. It allows us to turn
the page in our lives and start a new chapter…The beginning of
a new life in Christ!
Photo: Moraine Lake, Canada | istockphoto.com
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ASI Scandinavia:

Transforming grace...
By Daniel Pel
There is something special about entering a New Year with hundreds of brothers
and sisters in the faith. This was again our privilege as we entered 2014. ASI Scandinavia organized a conference at Tyrifjord, Norway, under the theme “Transforming Grace”. The event was a continuation of the IMPACT Scandinavia conference held in Sweden last year.
ASI stands for Adventist-laymen’s Services & Industries and is an organization
of Seventh-day Adventist laypeople who are enthusiastic about sharing Christ.
ASI Scandinavia is part of a worldwide movement of laypeople who in diverse
ways seek to impact people with the gospel through their professions and ministries. For more information about the history of ASI, visit: www.asiscandinavia.org
The ASI Scandinavia conference offered a wide variety of interesting seminars
on different topics - ranging from health, relationships, Bible prophecy, how to
study the Bible, and so much more. The presentations will soon be available for
download on the ASI Scandinavia website: www.asiscandinavia.org
Here are some reflections from participants of the convention:
“ASI Scandinavia was unique. I have never experienced such a conference
in Norway before. Around 400 people, not only from Scandinavia, but from many
other countries in Europe, united in prayer and fellowship. The main speakers focused in how prayer transforms – not only those who pray, but also those who are
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prayed for. When we pray, things happen. I got a better understanding of why
and how we should pray, and I am convinced I need to pray more.” –Jamie Telfer
“Throughout the Conference, I saw God’s Spirit move through circumstances
and in my own heart. One example is when David K. Kendel sang a song which so
perfectly fitted the theme Janet Page would share about just after, without knowing beforehand. I felt the message from Isaiah 54:5 touching me too, softening my
heart to accept Gods will more fully. Janet shared with conviction about Gods
faithfulness in her own life and the power of united prayer.” –Nina Norlin
“It was such a blessing to see so many young people from all over Europe
coming together with the same vision: to be transformed by His grace and motivate others to follow Jesus. The meetings definitely inspired me, but so did all
the volunteers practically manifesting God’s transforming grace. I could see and
understand a little more of God’s love as we sang with all our hearts on Sabbath
morning: “On Jesus Christ the rock I stand, all other ground is sinking sand.” What
an incredible God we serve - there is nothing more worth than Him!” –Rebekka
Wallner

Foto: ASI Scandinavia
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A different k
“But He said to
them, I have food
to eat of which
you do not know”
– Jesus (John 4:32).
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kind of food...
By Daniel Pel
The second day of the New Year, 2014, we flew to Orlando, Florida
(USA), to attend the GYC conference (Generation of Youth for Christ).
GYC has organized youth conferences since 2002 that have inspired and
equipped many young people for mission. Having followed the development of this movement from a distance it was a blessing for us to attend a
conference in the States for the first time. GYC has also been introduced
to Europe and had its first conference in 2012 in Linz, Austria, and is now
preparing for its second this coming summer. (For more info check: www.
gycweb.org) GYC Orlando was a blessing, with high spiritual content and
a great place to network with many ministries from all around the world.
After a few days in Florida we drove with our friends Samuel and Amber to Alabama, where Samuel works as a pastor in the city of Montgomery. The church had invited us to come and hold a series of meetings on
Bible prophecy for the public.
Before the prophecy series started a health series was held by Dwayne
Lemon. It was a blessing for us to attend these health meetings. Dwayne
reached the public in a compelling way, as he uniquely bound together
the health and gospel message. The people really wanted to change
their lifestyle habits after hearing the incredible benefits! In the southern
States of America obesity and lifestyle diseases are a huge problem. We
could see this with our own eyes and were reminded of what a privi-
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lege and responsibility we have with our
health message.
The church we were working with in
Montgomery also really benefitted from
the program. Slowly but gradually unhealthy food had made its way onto the
potluck tables over the years. Samuel
and Amber marked the difference after the health series. The messages had
practical consequences and the potluck
table revealed the evidence of an attentive crowd willing to learn how we can
glorify God in the things we eat and drink.
The health series was followed by a
prophecy series and we were pleased
to see people continuing to attend. I
walked people through some of the
compelling prophecies in Scripture that
show where we are in the scope of time.
The way we got in contact with two of
the couples that attended was quite remarkable and certainly revealed God’s
special leading. A few days before the
Health and Prophecy series started the
church in Montgomery organized a day
on which they shared food with people
in the community who had financial difficulties. Many people came to the parking lot of the church where we packed
the bags of food and distributed them to
the people. It was rewarding to see the
gratefulness of the people. Just as we fin-
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ished giving away the last bags of food,

two more people showed up. We had
to somewhat disappoint them with the
fact that we had no food to give them.
But we shared with them that we had a
series of health and prophecy meetings
coming up and they received an invitation like all the other people had that
day. Somehow their faces lingered in my
mind since they were the last people we
interacted with that day.
As the health meetings commenced
both individuals came! Not only did they
come themselves, but they also brought
their spouses. Both couples came to almost all health and prophecy meetings
that were held! They came for physical
food, but got another kind of food. This is
the kind of food that Jesus spoke of when
He said to His disciples; “I have food to
eat of which you do not know” (John
4:32) – the Word of God, a spiritual food
that lasts, the very bread of life. Like the
Samaritan woman at the well; she came
to draw water, but got a different kind of
water. The Living Water! We are grateful
for these two couples along with other
dedicated souls who were touched by
the truth and made decisions for Christ.
“So shall My word be that goes forth
from my mouth; It shall not return to
Me void, but it shall accomplish what I
please, and it shall prosper in the thing
for which I sent it” (Isaiah 55:11).
Photo: sxc.hu | istockphoto.com
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Youth conference in Hungary:

Before men and
By Daniel Pel
For a number of years a group of young people from Hungary have organized an annual youth conference. This year we were invited to attend and
speak to the Hungarian Adventist youth. We left snowy Norway in the beginning of February with Budapest as our destination, a city famous for its
historical monuments and sites. Though the language was a barrier to communicate at times, we felt a warm atmosphere from the very beginning. We
tried to sing the songs in Hungarian and managed a little bit. Thankfully I had
an excellent translator! He was so on fire when he translated that if you came
into the meeting-room halfway you might think he was the one preaching.
I shared about the law of God and the gospel covenant under the theme
“Before men and angels”. The theme was taken from 1 Corinthians 4:9, where
Paul says; “For I think that God has displayed us, the apostles, last, as men
condemned to death; for we have been made a spectacle to the world,
both to angels and to men.”
In a real sense that is what we all are – a spectacle! The universe is looking on as the great controversy is played out on this earth. Which side will
we choose in the great battle between good and evil? This mindset is like a
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d angels...
paradigm shift and makes us more conscientious of the decisions we make
each and every day. It thrills my heart to see a growing movement of young
people aware of the part they are called to play in this closing prophetic
drama. Soon Jesus is coming and this great controversy will end, but before
this takes place the gospel will be shared in all the word according to Jesus
(Matt 24:14). The youth of Hungary want to play a part.
During the conference we joined an afternoon for outreach. Though we
could not speak Hungarian we shared some tracts and books with the people we met on the street. A group of young men from the conference sang
on the street while people passed and took the literature we offered them. I
looked at the faces of the people that hurried along their way. Some looked
stressed, while others looked sad. But now and then some stooped to listen
to the singing and I could see a smile here and there. I thought to myself
how God wants to put a smile on our face and bring happiness into our lives
through the everlasting gospel. The transaction of the cross, where we give
our sins and receive His righteousness, changes everything. With joy we can
testify of the One who has set us free, living our lives before men and angels!

Photo: FJK Hungary
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Ski-weekend in Austria:

Come aside and rest
By Daniel Pel
“And He said to them, “Come aside by yourselves to a deserted place and rest a while”
(Mark 6:31)
It wasn’t an entirely deserted place,
but the mountains covered with
snow gave us a sense of serenity and peacefulness. A cabin
in the mountains of west Austria
was our home for a few days.
A former student of ours from
the European Bible School organized a
long weekend for the youth living in the west
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a while...
of Austria. The few days were
spent in hiking, cross country
skiing, and for the brave ones
down hill skiing.
Out in nature we took in the spectacular scenes from the mountaintop
where we could see lake Constance in the distance. In the evenings, after a
day of healthy exercise, we gathered in the cabin like house for Bible study. I
shared a variety of topics that were also discussed together. The Word of God
has a reinvigorating strength.
The people coming thought their winter holiday was well spent in nature
and in the Word. According to the Spirit of Prophecy these are two lesson
books of life. In our busy society we need to make sure we take time to enjoy
them both. It will recharge you for sure!

Photo: istockphoto.com | Skiweek Austria, private
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Contagious

sharing health, hap

powerful preaching | warm fellowship | heave
touching testimonies | stunning nature | familiy
We have great expectations towards this year’s summercamp. By
God’s grace we have been able to secure inspiring, solid speakers.
Mike Lemon is a godly and practical teacher, reaching the hearts of both
young and old. You might know him from the music productions of Fountainview Academy, being broadcasted on 3ABN and Lifestyle TV, where
he serves as host. In addition Dan and Andrea Millares are coming. Dan is
an eager Bible student, and shares deep truths in a personal and authentic way. God has blessed Andrea with an amazing musical talent, and we
can expect beautiful music this year as well.
Price:

Wide range from economy to comfort.
Discount for children and youth. Special price until June 24.

For a complete pricelist, program, description of speakers, more information about the camp site, registration, etc – visit www.livingwater.no or use
the contact info on page 2 in the magazine.
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www.living

Living Water Summercamp |
Fyresdal, Norway | July 30 - Aug. 3, 2014

Christianity

ppiness and hope

problem. Vi så utfordringen med egne øyne, og ble minnet om betydningen

av helsebudskapet og hvilket ansvar som hviler på oss i så måte. Menighetene vi
arbeidet med i Montgomery dro også nytte av programmet. Sakte men sikkert
hadde sørstat-dietten sneket seg inn under fellesmiddagene. Samuel og Amber

merket en markant
enly music
| forandring i kjølvannet av helseserien. Budskapet fikk praktiske
konsekvenser og vitnet om en oppmerksom forsamling ivrige etter å lære hvordan
y friendly...
man kan ære Gud i hverdagslivet.
Helse-seminaret ble etterfulgt av et profeti-seminar. Det var oppmuntrende å
se at folk fortsatte å komme kveld etter kveld. Jeg tok tilhørerne med på en reise
i den profetiske verden, og lot Skriften åpenbare hvor vi befinner oss i historien og
hva vi kan forvente oss i den nære framtid.
Måten vi kom i kontakt med to av de besøkende på var nokså bemerkelsesverdig, og viste oss tydelig Guds ledelse. Noen få dager før helse- og profetiseminaret, hadde menigheten i Montgomery matutdeling – et ypperlig samfunnsprosjekt som hadde til hensikt å nå ut til den fattige delen av befolkningen.
På tross av rekordlave temperaturer, var det et godt oppmøte. Folk sto i kø, og
vi kunne knapt pakke og dele ut maten kjapt nok. Det var oppmuntrende å se
folks takknemlighet. Vi hadde nettopp delt ut de siste posene med mat, da et
par andre besøkende dukket opp. Vi måtte dessverre skuffe dem – bordet var
tomt. Men vi fortalte om helse- og profeti-seminaret like rundt hjørnet, og på lik

Speakers: Mike Lemon | Fountainview Academy, Canada
Dan
Andrea
| Lifestyle
Sweden
siden de var de
siste.&Og
da tidenMillares
for helse-serien
var inne,TV,
dukket
begge opp!
Daniel
Pelhadde
| Living
Norway
De kom ikke bare
selv, men
ogsåWater,
konene med
seg. Begge parene kom til

linje med de andre, fikk de en invitasjon. Ansiktene deres festet seg i sinnet mitt,

nesten alle helse- og bibel-møtene vi holdt.

gwater.no
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I utgangspunktet kom de for fysisk føde, men de fikk en annen slags mat. Det

Health ministry:

Christ’s method a
By Silvia Pel
“Christ’s method alone will give true success in reaching the people. The
Savior mingled with men as one who desired their good. He showed His sympathy for them, ministered to their needs, and won their confidence. Then He
bade them, ‘Follow Me.’” - Gospel Workers p. 363
Time and time again we have experienced the truthfulness in this short,
but powerful, quote. The last years we have had the privilege of teaching at
different mission schools. Working together with eager youth, reaching out
to the community in a variety of ways, is definitely interesting and rewarding.
Last year we held public health-meetings in the city of Mysen, together
with Matteson Mission School. The project was a part of the nutrition classes,
and made the education more practical and tangible. It is a rule of life that
when you learn to pass on knowledge, it fastens more deeply.
The students were motivated and goal oriented as they worked on their
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alone...
project. They had chosen food items and recipes, which they would investigate nutritionally, test out taste wise – and present in an appealing way.
There was excitement in the air the first evening – and everyone was involved in creating an appealing frame for the occasion. Several of the students had invited friends from the neighborhood, and we looked forward to
this opportunity to bind more closely with the community.
An attentive audience listened to the presentations. We also had a reporter
from the local newspaper visiting. She turned out to be one of the most interested participants. When she was sent out on her mission, she knew little about
what she was going to, but throughout the evening we found out that we had
much in common. She was a Christian herself, and together with her partner
she was testing out a plant based lifestyle. We had an interesting time together,
and she left with the book “Ministry of Healing” and a colorful plate of food she
would share with her partner. She was fascinated by our life philosophy, and

Photo: istockphoto.com | matteson.no
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wanted to keep in touch. A few days later a big and colorful report was published in the local newspaper, positively describing the event.
A week ago we finished a similar project with the students from AFCOE Europe (Amazing Facts College of Evangelism in Europe) in Frankfurt, Germany. AFCOE Europe held its first 4 months
course last year, and in the middle of February this
year a new class started. Dan Millares opened
the first week with the topic “Personal witnessing”, followed by two weeks of teaching for Daniel and myself, respectively in
the Book of Daniel and Nutrition.
We enjoyed these two weeks together
with a wonderful group of young people –
eager to learn and practice their knowledge.
By God’s grace Dan Millares must have done
a good job in inspiring the youth for personal witnessing. They were eager to share their faith. In addition
to classes and other practical duties, we were out witnessing almost every
day. We prioritized getting to know the neighborhood, since AFCOE has just
moved into new localities. The school is surrounded by a beautiful garden, but
has a very central location. It was easy to take a stack of invitations, surveys
and books, and meet people in the park just behind the school property or on
the main street leading down to the market of Höchst, a suburb of Frankfurt.
People were in general open and receptive, curious to know what we
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were doing. We got a lot of positive feedback on the student project, consisting of two open evenings for the community with health presentations, fooddemo’s and a plant based buffet. Several of the people we connected with
in the park and on the street came! The two very first people I shared invitations with came, and also one of the very last people I met just shortly before
the meetings. In addition we, by God’s providence, met the caretaker of the
school building while sharing out in the park. She was so excited about our
project that she not only came herself, but also brought a friend.
We really experienced that the Lord blessed the meetings. The students
put their hearts into the project and connected well with the visitors. None
were left out of the fellowship. After the meetings the students eagerly
shared about the precious conversations they had had – about people’s
appreciation and longing to keep the friendship, about intercessory prayer
and scheduled Bible studies. For most of the students this was their first time to
be part of such a project – and it definitely gave them a taste for more of this
type of ministry.
The method of Christ works!
May we use every opportunity
to show our neighbors sympathy, meet their needs,
win their confidence – and
invite them to get to know
and follow our Savior and
Friend, Jesus Christ.

Photo: AFCOE Europe
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“Some people come
into our lives and
leave footprints on
our hearts and we are
never ever the same.”
– Flavia Weedn

Home
but n

By Daniel Pel
It was one of those moments.
Malik from Somalia introduced himself to me as he walked into the hall
where we were getting ready for a healthy cooking class that evening.
The students, organizing the local community event, were in full swing,
but I had time to talk and so I sat down with Malik.
It was not a standard introduction like “Hi I’m John, and I am an accountant”. Instead his words left me overwhelmed: “My name is Malik. I
am from Somalia and am a refugee on the move for the last 15 years.”
Yes, you read it correctly. 15 years!
Malik was a few years younger than me, in his late twenties. He had
left Somalia with his father at a young age, due to the ongoing tensions
and instability of the country. They fled to the neighboring country only to
be rejected and sent to a refugee camp, where guerilla soldiers would
come and recruit children to fight for them. Malik decided to flee and
started a journey that he never knew would span the next 15 years of
his life, eventually bringing him to Germany. As the evening went by, the
story unfolded. From Somalia he had fled to Yemen, travelling through
the desert of Saudi Arabia on a cattle train, he made his way to Syria.
From Syria he made his way through Turkey and eventually crossed the
Aegean sea with a group of people, like him, searching for a better future. Not everyone found it. The boat sank and a number of people died.
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The Greece coast guard eventually pulled Malik out of the water.

eless,
not hopeless...
Like you, I have read the reports on the news. Attempts are made by
African refugees to get to Europe this way. And yet hearing the story told
by someone you are now actually connected with, multiplies the enormity of it all.
Life in Greece was not easy. There is a huge difference between being a tourist or a refugee in Greece. Malik stayed in Greece for a while,
learnt the language, got married, and had a daughter. But the journey
was not over. Things got very tough and they decided to move on. This
time the journey was much by foot. As a family they made their way
to Romania. They used their last money to pay someone to guide them
across the border by night. The person suddenly left them and they had
no idea where they were. A taxi driver spotted them and offered to drive
them to a nearby city in exchange for the ring on Malik’s wife’s finger.
Homeless, without money or possessions, Malik and his family were put in
a refugee home. To pay for their stay Malik told me he was forced to beg
since he had no permission to work. One day, as he was out begging,
a Turkish businessman approached him. After hearing his story, he took
Malik to a bus station where he purchased three tickets from Romania to
Germany. That same night they left. Arriving in one of the bigger cities of
Germany by evening, Malik and his family spent the night at the train station. The next morning he asked some people for help and was directed
to an evangelical church in the area. The church provided help and connected them with the officials. Not long afterwards they were given a
home and life seemed to at last settle down.
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Their case is still pending and it is uncertain
if they can stay in Germany. In the meanwhile
Malik is learning German and his daughter is going to school. While he is not allowed to officially
work, due to his refugee status, he decided to be
a volunteer worker at a local retirement home.
With a smile he told me that he loves to help
other people. Through all the pain and uncertainty Malik has decided to not loose hope. For
15 years he had been homeless, and at certain
times almost hopeless. Yet there was something
that kept him going. Or more correctly – Someone – that kept him going.
I will be the first to admit that I find it hard to
understand why all this heartache and tragedy
seems to be heaped upon one family like this. I
know it’s the result of a broken and fractured
world that we live in. I know a great controversy
is raging between good and evil and that we are
caught in the crossfire. I know the origin of evil began with Lucifer, and that the Bible plainly teaches
that one day this being will be destroyed. Death,
sorrow, and pain will be no more. I know the book
of Revelation ends with the promise that God Himself will wipe away every tear. Without these revelations and promises, found in Scripture, I would
not know what to make out of Malik’s story. Yet
sin with all its devastating results cannot be fully
explained, or else it could be excused. We all to a
certain extent taste the bitter results of a planet in
rebellion. Some of us more than others.
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The question is: What do we do with our pain?

Malik’s story reminds me of another story that
took place a long time ago. The first book in the
Bible records the life of Joseph, who was sold as a
slave by his own brothers. He was taken to Egypt
and worked his way up only to be falsely accused
and cast into prison. All odds seemed against him,
but he refused to be hopeless. If you have not read
the story for a while, you need to go back and read
it. Joseph eventually, through a train of miraculous
divine interventions, becomes the second in command of all of Egypt. Talking about a turn in the
story! To top it off he meets his brothers who come
to Egypt for food, due to a great famine. They bow
before him, not knowing who he is. He tests his brothers and finds out their hearts have been softened.
At last Joseph reveals who he is and his brothers
are utterly dismayed. He then says to them: “But
now, do not therefore be grieved or angry with
yourselves because you sold me here; for God sent
me before you to preserve life.” (Gen 45:5) Egypt
became the place of refuge for Joseph’s family.
Later Joseph adds: “But as for you, you meant evil
against me; but God meant it for good, in order to
... save many people alive.” (Gen 50:20).
Its often the end of a story the defines a story!
Joseph remained hopeful to the point that he
could see God’s overarching plan in the midst
of his own life beset with difficulties. He already
believed what the apostle Paul would pen down
hundreds of years later and what we know as Romans 8:28 – “All things work together for good to
those who love God, to those who are called according to His purpose.”
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It is more than just a naïve saying. The effects of a
broken world can either break us or shape us. Joseph
and Malik decided for the second.
Oh, and there is another story. This one makes the
other two shrink in comparison.
Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane fell to the
ground sweating blood as the sins of the entire world
were placed upon him. He bore all the pain, including that of Joseph, Malik, you and me. The Devil sought
to crush his life and finally, hanging on the cross, Jesus cried out: “It is finished!” Just as the enemy bore
his chest thinking the victory was his, he received the
deathblow of defeat, which must have been his ultimate frustration. He meant the death of Jesus for evil,
but God meant it for good.
Jesus was separated from His Father so you and I
would never have to be. Reconciliation was made.
Victory was won. Sin was defeated in Him!
Yes, the war has continued, but the outcome is
secured. The tomb is empty. Jesus has risen. This can
define the end of your story as a great one!
It is up to us to believe and embrace this story. To
make it ours. I am sure your life has some bumpy chapters and surely there are more to come. The enemy
of souls loves to see suffering increase in our lives. He
certainly rejoiced to see Malik homeless, but heaven
rejoiced to see that Malik was not hopeless.
In the end heaven wins! Because hope remains.
May this be our story!
“Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord
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forever.” (Psalm 23)
Photo: sxc.hu | istockphoto.com

Testimony:

Saved to serve...
Told by Regina Caballeros | Written by Silvia Pel
I grew up in the State of Illinois, in a Lutheran home
with German roots. In my teenage years I left the
church. I didn’t find any satisfaction, there was nothing there to keep me.
From an early age I developed obesity. My parents had grown up in poverty, and coming to ‘the
land of plenty’ they determined to never let their
children experience an empty table. At each meal
we were served a mountain of food, and there was
no question – the plate had to be left clean.
I married in my early twenties, and gave birth to
two children. I never knew what a living hell would
follow. My husband turned out to be a heavy drinker. Stress, anxiety, yelling and screaming became a
part of the daily routine. I will spare you the details.
Food became my comfort. I grew and I grew – uncontrolled. Eventually my weight outdid the scale. I
must have weighed more than 150 kilos.
Life seemed to go in a downward spiral. Desperately I was seeking for a way out for myself and our
precious little ones. Options of help were running
out, and in my desperation I turned to my brother. At
this time my brother had become a vegetarian and
had entered a weird sect – according to my perception. I didn’t have much hope in what he had to
bring. I knew him as stingy, closed and self-focused.
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But something had happened to my brother. Hearing of my hopeless situation, he encouraged me to turn to the Lord. I had no clue what that involved, but in my desperation, I inquired: How? ‘Begin to read the Bible’, was
his simple answer. ‘That won’t do me any good’, I muttered, ‘I don’t have a
Bible’. I was overwhelmingly surprised as my brother turned up at my door
late that night, with a Bible in his hand. My stingy, selfish brother was willing
to drive three hours and get home past midnight to give me a Bible! I had
never seen this side of him. If this book could change his life like that, I was
willing to give it a try!
Holding the Bible in my hands, I wondered where to start. ‘This is a big book’, I
thought, ‘I need immediate answers to my problems, and how do I know where
to go?’ My brother encouraged me to start in the gospels.
I had no teacher, no instructor – but God. And I turned to Him with all my
heart. Looking up to heaven I firmly said: ‘Lord, it’s your book, you have to teach
me!’ And He did. I read through the entire New Testament, and He pointed out
to me one truth after another. I felt like I was in the audience chamber of the
Most High.
However, the Devil does not give up a soul without a battle. Problems arouse
– too personal to share in public. I wrestled with God. One solid night I was in
constant prayer, and my plea was the same as Jacob’s: ‘I will not let Thee go
except Thou bless me!’ During that night a miracle happened: The reality of the
presence of Jesus Christ hit me hard, and peace entered into my heart. God’s
Word became so clear to me. Tears of joy filled my eyes.
Early in the morning I called my brother. ‘Can I go to church with you on
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Sabbath?’, I inquired. Silence followed. ‘You want to go to Church?’, he fumbled after gripping the reality of my question. ‘Yes, that’s what Jesus told me’,
I confirmed.
Sabbath morning we found our way to a Seventh-day Adventist church. Sitting in the back, we listened to the Bible study. There were two classes – a German-speaking and an English-speaking class. In the German-speaking class they
seemed to have a big argument. I was puzzled. ‘Are you sure we are in the right
place?’, I whispered to my brother. Reading through the New Testament, I had
been impressed by the pure love of Jesus. The spirit of contention didn’t seem to
reflect the same.
‘But we have a prophet’, my newly converted brother burst out. ‘What –
where is he?’, I exclaimed. ‘She is not alive’, he answered. ‘Well, that won’t do
me any good’, I thought. Looking back, I can see that the Lord shielded me from
disappointments. He is faithful, and works despite of human imperfection.
Before departing, my brother gave me a copy of ‘Early Writings’, by Ellen
G. White. As previously, I prayed earnestly that God would be my teacher and
guide. If this book was not in accordance with the spirit and truth I had found in
the Bible, I would by no means accept it. But the book deeply touched my heart
and drew me closer to Jesus and His truth.
Once more I visited the church. After the service, as I shook hands with the
pastor, I told him: ‘I would like to be baptized’. I guess my firm request took him by
surprise. However, he was able to collect himself and offered to study the Bible
with me. I accepted. He handed me a whole bunch of Bible-studies. I was eager
to learn. I could hardly wait to finish work to come home and study. In a week I
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had completed the whole set. As I came back
to the church the following Sabbath, the pastor was very surprised: ‘You mean you have
done the whole set?’, he exclaimed. ‘I thought
you would do one lesson at a time…’ He could
hardly believe it, and started questioning me
on several ‘tough points’. They made no drawback for me, and eventually he gave in that I
could be baptized the following Sabbath.
I was so happy – at last I could enter into
covenant with Jesus! I called around to friends
and colleagues, inviting them for the great
day. Unfortunately the pastor totally forgot
about me, and as the time for baptism came,
he only called forth the other baptismal candidate. A feeling of disappointment came over
me. I had to escape to pour out my crushed
hopes before my Savior. I found refuge in my
friend’s car. Shortly after the pastor came out.
He was deeply and honestly sorry, and I was
relieved as he promised that I would get a new
chance the following week.
That night my husband came home – past
midnight. He had been gone for days and I did
not know if he was dead or alive. He was extremely drunk and crashed into bed. The same
night I experienced the spiritual battle more
tangible than ever. Without going into all the
details, the Devil appeared in person, grabbed
me and said with a threatening voice: ‘You will
never ever get away from me!’ Then he left me
– paralyzed with fear. When I eventually came
to myself, I tried to wake up my husband, but
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to no avail. I couldn’t sleep. I walked forth and

back until the first signs of morning, praying to
the Lord. As time passed 5 AM, I took the courage to call the pastor. I had to find an outlet. I
was somehow afraid that the Devil would continue to harass me because of my choice.
With a thankful heart I can say that the Devil
was not able to keep his victim. I have entered
into covenant with Jesus, and He is my protection and strength. Life has not been easy.
Many times I have been tempted to give up
and leave my husband. But seeing the longsuffering of the Lord, I have been inspired to endure. Today I can testify that I have seen both
my husband and my children enter the waters
of baptism. The Lord has totally delivered me
from my eating disorders. He has given me
health and peace.
I am forever grateful for what the Lord has
done in my life – and I long to share His blessings with everyone I meet. The Lord has given
me unique opportunities at the nursing home
where I work to share words of life with despairing souls. The last weeks I have been working at
AFCOE Europe. This was a direct answer from
the Lord to my silent prayer. Seeing that my
years are running out, I prayed that the Lord
would use me as a resource to place the baton in the hands of young people. Shortly after I received the call from Reed and Gerda
von Maur to support the evangelism training of
young people in Europe. I praise God for the
meaningful life He has given me, and the opportunity to partner with dedicated people in
equipping youth for service.
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Living Water Ministry
Daniel & Silvia Pel,
Bølbekkvn. 8, 2860 Hov, Norway

Living Water’s
Summercamp 2014:

Contagious Christianity
sharing health, happiness and hope
Time:

July 30 - August 3, 2014

Place:

Fyresdal Camp and Conference Center, Norway

Speakers:Mike Lemon, Dan Millares, Daniel Pel...
Price:

Wide range from economy to comfort. Discount for
children and youth. Special price until June 24.

For a complete pricelist, program, description of speakers, more information about the camp site, registration, etc – visit www.livingwater.no
or use the contact info on page 2 in the magazine.

www.livingwater.no

